A. Introductions
B. Public Input
   i. Senate
      a. New Legislation tonight.
      b. Academics Committee for resolution of student’s view on plus/ minus.
      c. Expand paw points resolution to give more freedom for meal plans.
   ii. Judicial
      a. No updates
   iii. Omicron Kappa Delta
      a. Andrew David- Congrats!
C. Roll Call (1st)
D. Taylor’s Updates
   i. Town Hall
      a. Way to go Stephen and Andrew! Students met with Administrators to ask questions, yet there were few SG members. It was a great opportunity that you could take care of
   ii. Keep the Office Clean
      a. Push in chairs, pick up trash
   iii. Shirts
   iv. Election Materials in Meetings/Office
      a. Promote Elections but every student running. SG should be unbiased. Don’t bring materials into the office or have meetings for a ticket in the office.
   v. At least once a month, check up with your senators
E. Carrie’s Updates
   i. Elect Her (Oct. 27), Volunteers be on the lookout for an email
      a. Double check you volunteer times
   ii. Friend of Carrie’s got diagnosed with Cancer. He is a runner and is selling Raffle Tickets (Running off Cancer) $5 tickets, see Carrie for more info
F. Optional Department Updates
   i. Academic Affairs
      a. Grade Exclusion Policy passed and in effect next year, any student questions directed to Thomas
      b. Plus/Minus Grading- it is not a done deal, there is still discussion. Faculty Senate and SG serve equal roles. Faculty Senate can change academic policies but it isn’t final. They are current looking into costs and other logistics.
      c. Faculty Senate wants to form a task force for plagiarism so that student can check before you submit a paper and also for it to be checked when it is submitted to Moodle
   ii. Athletics
a. Marketing for Basketball will be awesome!
b. Oct 24, Basketball Block party with Bike Week, come out and volunteer to help!
c. Any questions athletic related- email Gerard

iii. Campus Affairs and Sustainability
   a. Bike Week- Next Week
      i. Still need volunteers, check the link

iv. Communications
   a. Website is up, just working out small problems
   b. Forms for events and graphics for November
      i. Questions: Email Lindsey or Rachel

v. External Affairs
   a. Sponsorship Newsletter almost ready
   b. Research Request form is also almost done
   c. New Sponsors are in the works
   d. Continuing to work on Voting

vi. Finance
   a. New Assistant Director Evan- WELCOME!
   b. 4th PSIF Meeting- 2 organizations getting spring fund money, 2 other for sports and late night
   c. Reworking bylaws

vii. FYE
   a. FLC Meeting
      i. Service committee at the Crop Walk (11/4). They are collecting can goods, a box in the office
   b. Kickball game on Nov. 16 with Exec/ Judicial vs. Senate with FLC mixed in.
      i. Any other suggestions for cohesion event email Mallory

viii. Programming
   a. Battle of the Bands- Big success! Layette Blues Band won and will open for Groovin’ (April 13)
   b. Groovin’ has started making offers to artists- stay tuned

ix. Student Life and Diversity
   a. Diversity Board- 1st meeting in the Orleans Room Tomorrow at 7pm.
   b. Student Outreach- Bike Week and ElectHer are the next events
   c. Campus Organization Visits coming up to let people talk for 5 minutes at other organizations to get ideas

x. Transportation
   a. Met with Brian Davis for Break Shuttle. As of right now, buses are lined up with drivers. Thanksgiving leave on Tuesday and Wednesday and return Sunday
      i. Winter Break is last days of finals (Fri/Sat or Sat/Sun) and towards the end
      ii. A broadcast email maybe? Retweet from SG and it will go on the Website.
iii. Times and prices won't be finalized, we will have fewer buses to be more effective
iv. Price is billed to fee bill
v. Any questions direct to Clayton

vi. Signup could be a survey link
   b. Student hit by a car- concern will be raised

xi. Elections

G. Roll Call (2nd)

H. Stephen/Alison Updates
   i. Kaplan Testing Event (Oct. 28)
      a. In the afternoon, test start at 1pm. Need 5 volunteers (Outreach points)
   ii. Tigerama
      a. Tuesday (Oct. 23) Tickets are online. It starts at 7pm. Come support Stephen and Jackson and the amazing TigerBand!

I. Andrew’s Updates
   iii. Event Approvals
      a. Everyone is in Simplicity to use for Events. Get your events approval in 10 days before! Questions; ask Andrew
         i. Events aren’t meetings
         ii. Table sits, Town Hall, Battle of Bands, Official Game on Parade Grounds
         iii. Better safe than sorry
   iv. SO Points
      a. Still come to events and support all aspects of SG
      b. If you didn’t have 2 by mid-terms, you are on probation. Just get 4 by the end of the semester.
   v. Shirts
      a. They are in! Come get them!